City of Sacramento Sails Saturday

Newby to be Master of Ceremonies at the Loan Fund Program

Y. W. C. A. Annual Silver Tea To Be Held on May 18

Featuring a delightful program of musical numbers and dances, the annual silver tea and garden party will be given June 17, at 11 o'clock, in the Morris Dairy auditorium, will be Dr. L. C. Newby, who will provide four of the seven numbers which will be sung by the newby who has been worked up by the sophomores.

Several essays, "The Frontier of Education," by Alfred Chandwick, and an essay on personal reminiscences by a pupil of the class of 1931 La Torre, will be given by the Players. This play is a short bit of nonsense, which should serve as a pleasing relief after mid-semesters. Edward Rosley, will have the part of the warden, Dick Geyer the man, and Joy Arps, the woman. Each of these is a well known player, who has pleased audiences many times before, and the east has been excellent fare.

Edward Pritchard, popular bass, will sing "The Pilgrim's Song" from "The Pilgrim's Progress." Pritchard is well known on the campus for his pleasing voice.

Bermann Mendelowitz, who has delighted many audiences with his playing of modern music, will appear if he recovers from an injured thumb, which he now has.

Tickets, which are on sale in the coop, the quad, and which will be on sale on the boat ride, are fifteen cents.

William Poyntress Addresses Newly Formed Union of Cannery Workers

"We are now in a transition period from capitalism to another form of economic society, namely, state capitalism," Dr. Poyntress said, while addressing a thousand members of the newly formed American Labor Union, Wednesday night, May 11, at the City Hall.

While standing on a desk he spoke of the prevalence of unemployment and problems of American labor today. Dr. Poyntress proceeded to point out the economic distress of the American people of the present time. Business men are scared, old labor groups are scared; economists disagree and even Herbert Hoover is perplexed concerning our present dilemma.

However, the speaker added, most thinkers agree that it is the product of our present economic system. To solve this problem, the dilemma is to be attained only after years of objective work. We are faced with a period of adjustment which will last for several years. During this period we will have to face the problem of an increasing technological unemployment."

The mass, the achievement of economic stability must come through political and industrial methods. In the field of politics, the working men must organize into power. Labor unions and present parties offer little more than platitudes. Industrially, organizations must follow along the same crooked lines, namely, industrial unions, according to Poyntress.
Dear Lucrezia:

I have always liked cheese. During this time of depression I have had a great deal of trouble in getting any that seems of the right consistency and flavor. Could you tell me on this matter? An immediate answer would greatly be appreciated.

Cesar:

You have come to the right address. As an advisor I have spent countless hours worrying over other people's problems, and then pouring out my cheerless soul for your relief, you could not have picked a better person to write to. Let me only say this: Think of the countless others who have the same crave for cheese that you have. Think that these同 that you are suffering, perhaps some who haven't some of the other advantages you have. Think of all the joys that are bestowed upon you and sublimate this joy into a desire that will be of more help to humanity.

LUCREZIA

Dear Lucrezia:

I have long been bothered by the fact that everyone on the campus does not seem to like me. What can I do about it? Hope.

PLUS XI

You must remember that everyone is human. If we all don't recognize your virtues, just persevere. Be kind and generous and open-hearted. Look for the good in other people and they will eventually see the good in you. May you soon be King of the Campus.

LUCREZIA

Are You Going?

Tickets for the Boat Trip have nearly all been sold. They will continue on sale, however, until the train leaves on Saturday.

It's a beautiful chance to relax after the cares of mid-terms. Hours on the bay, with rushing water, magic of moonlight, and that sort of thing.

And human beings alive with the spirit of the occasion. Games, fun, dancing on the City of Sacramento.

It's funny—it seems that the U.S. Navy is keeping the fleet in the harbor until Saturday so that San Jose State may view it; the Navy is bringing the Akron so that we may view it.

Now surely, if we are large enough as an organization the United States Navy is willing to cooperate with San Jose students at a cost of thousands of dollars, each student can enjoy the trip by contributing $1.80 and coming along.

Another funny thing—the University of California is having a boat ride on Thursday, and they are using the City of Sacramento for theirs (in its maiden voyage from the drydocks) just to see if it has any leaks or anything—all to make the

Modern Civilization

Newspapers all over the land are carrying black streamers across their front pages this morning, while a nation writhes with angry grief and mutters a vengeful prayer to heaven.

The Lindbergh baby was found dead at 3:15 yesterday afternoon—brutally murdered. Two blows had been struck at the child's head, either of which could have caused instant death.

But another blow has struck which may have a lasting influence on America. The American people have been aroused to the fact that our kidnapping laws are so weak—so utterly powerless to help a prospective criminal—that such cases can continue to go down in the tragic history of the parents of the nation.

It is certainly time that drastic legal measures be taken against the inhuman who has dared to spread such misery throughout the world.

trip safer and more comfortable for State students. Another example of superb cooperation.

Well, make your own decision. After all, the choice rests with you.
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HONORS INITIATES AT FORMAL

Art Department's

"Bohemian Idea"

Dance Is Success

EL CIRCULO CERVANTES," Spanish Honor Society, Honors Initiates at Formal

initiation of pledges for the Spanish honor society, "El

Círculo Cervantes," was held recently at an impressive formal dinner and initiation ceremony at the Hotel

Claro, with Dr. Aurelio
president of Stanford University, speaker of the evening. Dr. L.

Gayle, head of the Modern

language department of San

Francisco, spoke and presented a mosaic in "Círculo," which was a tool

made for the popular charade "Cervantes" created in his most

artistic work: "Don Quixote.

Spectators were treated to an impressive form," those who were in on it, the party with the assistance of seniors. It is rumored that he had the aid of the art faculty in producing the decorations, shone through the studio windows. Arranged in a semicircle around the magnets and blue rays of light were eads with paper and papers which were to be used. "Francisco en Color," a tale of little Nell who was an artist's house decoration, and was mistaken for a housewive and swollowed by a White, written and read by Maria

Collis, was illustrated by the group. It is really a shame that such works of art should per- - but alas, the janitor, overcome by the power of the compositions that were for the amuse- ment and threw them into the garbage can the next morning. Miss Turner, faculty advisor to the group, told a wild tale of her interviews with Susanne. Miss Turner, Miss de la Hoz's friend, related a story of sweet things, whispered by Leonardo on her last trip to Paris.

Typical Bohemian refreshments—roasted, cheese, crackers, and even salad, were heaped on trays, in bowls, and served on the floor where the artists had gathered in a circle rolling on pins. Music by Bremo Medel- witz added to the gayety of the evening.

To be, to be, never to break up till early morning, but there are rules—and rules are rules. Lights were out at ten.

So, lacking a copy of Lady Chal- mer's "Lover" under his arm, he walked out and disappeared into the night.

The question is, "Who Killed MacDougall?" I don't know—do you?

60,000 Magazines on Hand

Including:

- House Beautiful
- House and Garden

San Jose Magazine Shop
119 East San Fernando Street

Typewriters---Adding Machines

SOLD, REPAIRED, EXCHANGED

NEW AND REBUILT

15C

Buy Your Boat Ride Ticket

Hawaiian Gardens

"Capitola by the Sea"

Dancing Every Saturday Night

Admission 25 Cents

Los Altos

DUTCH WHIST PARTY IS

GIVEN WEDNESDAY AT COUNTRY CLUB

Dutch Whist party was given at the San Jose Country Club on Wednesday evening by Mrs. J. H. by their Kappa Kappa Sigma Sorority.

Mrs. Moore is a popular bride of a few weeks, merging to Rona, Newell, of San Jose State College and affiliated with Kappa Delta Pi national honorary educational society and being a member of Kappa Kappa Sigma. Mrs. Moore is a physical education major of the college. His home is in Burntwood, California.

Miss Marini's engagement was announced recently to Mr. Michael and was present at the teaching staff of the Cupertino Union Grammar School. She is a graduate from the San Jose State Teachers College. During her senior year she took an active part in the San Jose Players and many other school organizations. Miss Trevisani is at the present time on the teaching staff of the Los Altos Grammar School. Before teaching there Miss Marini and he taught in the Danubus School at Piedmont. Miss Trevisani is a private school for girls and boys. He is also a graduate of the San Jose State College, where he was a member of the Phi Mu Alpha, music fraternity, and took an active part in the San Jose Players. During his Senior year he was elected president of his class and served his term very efficiently.

Those present to greet Mrs. Moore and Miss Marini were: The Misses Hope Allario, Grace Conner, Betty Hickey, Marie Plowman, Margaret L. Mariner, Marian Ries, Mary Collins, Mr. Jim Christian, Directors of Wenning, Edna Cough, Ruth Mat- tson, and the Misses, Bethel, and Roy. Dean, faculty advisor from the Rhodes, and Stewart McCormick.


BIGGEST MILKSHAKES

IN TOWN

for 15¢

BUY YOUR BOAT RIDE TICKET

Campus Store
7th Street, across from the Industrial Arts Bldg.
San Jose State Ready for Fresno Relay

Eight Members of the Track Team To Compete at Fresno

ENTERED FOR EXPERIENCE GAINED FROM THE COMPETITION

San Jose State College has entered eight members of this season’s track team in the Class B division of the Fresno Relays to be held May 15-16.

Coach Blesh is entering a team not with the idea of rolling up a victory but merely to give his men a chance to garner much needed experience.

State will be represented in the 880 yard relay by a team composed of Salvato, 100 yard dash; Far Western Conference champion; Robinson, Captain, Harder, and two freshmen wrestlers in the 440 event of the Conference meet.

In this event each man runs 120 yards then passing the baton to the next runner. State stands a fairly good chance in this event although the southern colleges may spring a surprise and take first. Sacramento J.C. are considered the strongest team in the conference.

According to pre-meet dope the Sacramento J.C. are considered as the strongest competitor for the honors. However the southern schools might offer much unlooked for competition.

In the 100 yard dash Salvato and Harder will have to face a classy field of sprinters headed by Wells of Sacramento who has done 9.7 but a short time ago.

If Marty of Fresno is entered in the Class B high jump he will easily take first, with Wallace, Leslie of San Jose State expected to repeat his Conference showing by taking second.

Wood and Silva in the pole vault may have a field day, that is if they can actually get on the bar. It will be a hard fight for clear 12 feet and also greatly profit by the experience.

Dien and Taylor, both entered in the broad jump, State’s chances of taking a number are excellent, despite the presence of

Verse Speaking Choir
(Continued from Page One)

Bowdon; Tally-Ho, Baydon; Out in the Field With God, Elizabeth Browning.

Dance Solo—El Chocolo (modern tango), Villoldo; Valse Monumental, Thompson; With Adele Roberts, assisting guest artist; Kathryn Green at the piano.

Group III—The Mountain Whippoorwill; Stephen Benet.

Group IV—By the boys of the Choir—Break on Drum, Newcast; In Flanders Field, McCrue; Goin’ on, Kipling; The Mystic Night, Hae; The Toast Way, Hae; Through, Bello.

Dance Solo—Bath Adele Roberts, Ave Maria.

Dance Group—City of Sleep, Kipling; Joy of the Hills, Markham; Bells, Poe.

Dance Group—By the girls of the Choir (Best two numbers)—Gold, Guitermann; Gold, Hood, The Compo, Lindsay.

San Jose State Rifle Club Gets Overdue Shipment of Four Rifles

The San Jose Rifle Club of State College has received its long overdue shipment of rifles and ammunition from the Director of Civilian Marksmanship in Washington. The club has been waiting over two years for these much needed essentials. Over this period of time the club has been forced to use National Guard equipment which had several requirements connected with its use which made it inconvenient.

The shipment consisted of two high-powered rifles for long distance work and two small caliber pieces for indoor shooting, and several thousand rounds of ammunition for each type of rifle.

Two days were spent by the club members in preparing the rifles for use for the first time Sunday, when they fired at the outdoor range of the San Jose division of the National Rifle Association.

The club also wishes to announce that anyone interested in trap-shooting may attend a meeting and arrange to join the members of that branch of marksmanship.

Now that the club possesses its own equipment, the question of a local place to shoot has risen. There is a possibility that room may be found for a range in the basement of the new Science building, although nothing official has been declared. Otherwise club members will have to shoot in the gymnasium at portable targets which they have obtained.

Wilson of Fresno, Far Western Conference champion. All three jumpers should easily clear 23 feet.

Dien is San Jose’s only entree in the broad jump. He is as sure as any in his event and is expected to take a number.

Dien and Taylor, both entered in the broad jump, State’s chances of taking a number are excellent, despite the presence of

Filipino Club Is Leading in Intramural Volleyball

PHYSICAL ED. MAJORS ARE HOLDING DOWN NEXT POSITION

The Filipinos are now leading the volleyball league by grace of the fact that they have not lost a game. All of the rest of the teams have lost at least one game.

The Print Shop played havoc with the P. E. Majors when they defeated them last Tuesday. Up to this time the Majors were in a tie with the Filipinos. The Tau Delta Phi’s have forfeited all 15 of their games, which simplifies matters immensely.

Probably the best game Tuesday was the game between the Majors and the Print Shop. The Majors won the first game and lost the next two by close scores. The Filipinos, after a hard fought game, defeated the Faculty. The Print Shop-Majors game developed into a veritable as well as a physical battle; the main feature was the history of the DeFraga Bros.

The games are beginning to develop into real battles as is shown by the tense rivalry which features each game as the league draws to a close. The spectator element is beginning to become more prominent also.

Results of the Games


Name of Team Won Lost

Filipinos 4 0

Majors 3 1

Faculty 3 1

Print Shop 3 1


To the Class B division are such colleges as Fresno, Sacramento J. C., Occidental, Pomona, San Jose State, and others with track teams as Fresno, Salinas, etc. The league has taken on much more prominence as the season develops.

This meet will end the Spartan track season for the year, concerned for Captain Harder and Dien.

Those who will make the trip: Salvato, Harder, Wood, Taylor, Dien, Leslie, Robinson, and Coach Blesh. They leave Saturday morning at 7:06 or 8:06 o’clock.

Buy Your Boat Ride Ticket
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TRY OUR

Milk Shakes, Malt Made of Real

ICE CREAM

Garden City Creamery

76 E. Santa Clara St.

This Establishment Is a Supporter of the State College Times. It is Recommended for Student Patronage.

This is a photographic reproduction of A Sign of the Times

Placards similar to this have been distributed to those merchants in San Jose who value student patronage highly enough to advertise in the State College Times.

Students will find it to their advantage to trade with these establishments, for they have indicated a special desire to serve student trade.

Go Where You’re Wanted

Look in the windows for Signs of the Times